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Soviet Economic Reform:
The Longest Road
THE STRUGGLE of the command economies to rediscover the market
brings to mind the Hungarianjoke: "Question: What is communism?
Answer:the longest road from capitalismto capitalism." Having spent
up to seven decades systematically attempting to eradicate market
forces, the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries of Eastern
Europehave reversed field in an attemptto revive "the market." The
effortreveals much aboutboth systems.
My paperis dividedinto threegeneralareas. I beginwith an overview
of the aggregateperformancein the socialist countries, particularlythe
Soviet Union, and compare their performancewith that of Western
countries.Next I discuss the goals androadblockson the roadto reform,
reformplansfor the Soviet Union, andthe macroeconomicissues facing
socialist countries. I conclude with an assessment of the prospects for
reformin the Soviet Union.

Background:Stagnation and Disillusionment
After decades of rapid growth in output and living standards, the
socialistcountriesbegana markedslowdownin economicgrowtharound
1970.Table1 shows AngusMaddison'sestimatesof the growthin output
and in outputper capita in the United States and in the Soviet Union
over this century.Soviet growthhas been respectable,but was particularly so in the early stages. Table 2 presents estimates, using data
preparedby the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, on total factor
productivityin the Soviet Union since 1961.The datasuggestthatoutput
growth in the Soviet Union has derived primarilyfrom forced-draft
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Table 1. Average Annual Growth of Output and Productivity, Soviet Union
and United States, 1900-87, Various Periods
Percent

Gross domesticproduct

GDP per capita

Period

United States

Soviet Union

United States

Soviet Union

1900-13
1913-50
1950-73
1973-87
1900-87

4.0
2.8
3.7
2.5
3.2

3.5
2.7
5.0
2.1
3.3

1.9
1.2
1.4
1.0
1.8

1.5
2.3
3.6
1.2
2.3

Source: Authors' calculations based on Maddison (1989, pp. 113, 128).

Table 2. Average Annual Growth of Output, Inputs, and Productivity, Soviet Union,
1961-85, Various Periods
Percent

Period

Gr-oss
national
product

1961-70
1971-80
1981-85

5.0
2.7
1.9

Totalfactor
productivity
0.6
- 1.3
- 1.0

Ipt
Inputs
Capital

Labor

8.1
7.5
6.2

1.8
1.5
0.7

Source: Kurtzweg (1987, pp. 126-55).

increases in inputs; total factor productivity has shown only modest
growthor, in recent years, a decline.
Why did growth slow so dramatically?Analysts suggest numerous
causes: a decrease in the growth of inputs (depletion of low-cost
resources such as oil, aging of the capital stock, and deteriorationof
labordiscipline);lowered technologicalchange and efficiency (because
of numerous planning errors and diversion of R&D activities to the
military); exogenous economic shocks (poor weather and declining
prices of exported raw materials);and greatercomplexity of economic
activity (withmoreproductsandgreatertechnicalcomplexity).1
Numerousanalysts, includingsome Soviet economists, suggest that
despiteeffortsto correctmisleadingSoviet statistics, Westernestimates
have overstatedSoviet economic growth.Manyindicationsof poor and
even deterioratingquality in Soviet industries (both in terms of the
1. See Levine (1982).
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productsthemselves and in the qualityof service) suggest that exaggeratedclaimsof qualityimprovementbias Soviet pricestatisticsdownward
andlead to overstatedoutputandhence targetattainment.2
The declininggrowthin Soviet outputis reinforcedby the low share
of consumptionin GNP anda risingdefense andinvestmentburden.The
CIA estimatesthat defense and investmentcurrentlyabsorbaround40
percentof Soviet GNP, up fromroughly34 percentin 1960.By contrast,
investmentand defense absorb some 25 percent of GNP in the United
States. The low Soviet consumptionshare implies that the per capita
GNP figuresoverstatethe level of economic welfareof the population.
In this area, as in assessments of militarypower, muchconfusionhas
beengeneratedby Westernestimatesthatinflatethe qualityandquantity
of Soviet production.Accordingto CIA estimates, the per capitaoutput
of the Soviet Union is equal to that of Spain and well above that of
Greece. Alternative estimates of per capita output, as calculated by
differentagencies and by using different measurementconcepts, are
shown in table 3. Even the relativelylow estimates by the International
ComparisonsProject (ICP) may give too optimistic an impression of
living standards.It would be necessary to make furthercorrectionsadjustingfor the large share of output devoted to nonconsumption
purposes in defense and investment, for the low quality and lack of
availabilityof goods, and for the frighteningdeteriorationof environmentalqualityand public health-to obtain an accurateassessment of
livingstandardsin socialist countries.
Yet anotherway to measureliving standards-calculating incomes at
blackmarketexchangerates-gives a Soviet percapitaincomeof roughly
$225,surelya lowerboundon realincomes. Withanovervaluedexchange
rateandexchangecontrols,the blackmarketratereflectsthe incremental
valueof importedgoods, services, or safe foreignassets to the desperate
buyer;it willthereforeplace anextremelyhighvalueon foreigncurrency.
In addition,this rate will tend to underestimatereal incomes because of
the omissionof nontradablegoods. Still, while understatingper capita
income,this figureshows dramaticallythe uncertaintyaboutthe level of
2. Theupwardbias in the Soviet growthrateis describedin Aganbegyan(1988,p. 2).
By contrast,as MartinBaily and RobertGordonshowed recently in this journal, there
may be significantquality understatementin U.S. national account statistics and a
consequentunderstatementof realeconomicgrowth.See Baily andGordon(1988).
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Table 3. Alternative Estimates of Per Capita GNP, Various Countries, 1987

U.S. dollars
Measuredby purchasingpowerparity
International

Intelligence

Country

Project

Agency

United States
West Germany
United Kingdom
Spain
Greece

18,550
13,680
12,250
8,520
6,580

n.a.a
n.a.a
n.a.a
n.a.a
n.a.a

6,930
5,780
4,540
9,660

8,380
7,910
6,930
11,300

Soviet Uniona
Hungary
Poland
East Germany

Measuredby

Central

Comparison

exchange rates

Official
b
b
b
b

...

4,800
2,240
1,930
n.a.

Market
18,530
14,400
10,420
6,010
4,020
225
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Sources: Numbers in the first column are estimates of purchasing-power parity (PPP) levels of per capita GNP
based upon the International Comparison Project (ICP) estimates. For countries other than the Soviet Union and
East Germany, the source is World Bank (1989, table 30, p. 233). For the Soviet Union and East Germany, estimates
are rough projections from Summers and Heston (1988). Data on 1985 PPP relatives are applied to 1987 U.S. per
capita GNP. Numbers in the second column are from Central Intelligence Agency (1988). Numbers in the third
column are from World Bank (1989, table 1, p. 165) except for the Soviet Union, which applies official exchange
rate for commercial transactions to CIA estimates of ruble-value GNP. Numbers from the fourth column are from
World Bank (1989, table 1), except for the Soviet Union, which applies current black market rate of 13.5 rubles to
the dollar.
n.a. Not available.
a. CIA does not provide independent estimates for these countries.
b. These currencies are convertible at market rates and do not have separate official rates.

Soviet real income and the extent to which common estimates may
overstate real incomes in socialist countries.
Perhapsthe most strikingcomparisonis the performanceof East and
West Germany. At the end of World War II, the two Germanys had
roughly equal levels of productivityand similarindustrialstructures.3
After four decades of capitalismin the West and socialism in the East,
productivityin East Germanyhad fallen to a level estimated between
one-third and one-half of that in West Germany. Yet CIA estimates
producethe absurdconclusionthatthe per capitaGNP of East Germany
is more than 80 percentthat of West Germanyas estimatedby the ICP
(see table 3).
Of course, individualsliving in socialist countries are unlikely to be
persuadedby even the finest Divisia indexes. The simple unavailability
of many goods is sufficient to convince consumers of the relative
3. For a discussionof income levels and performancein differentpartsof Germany,
see Wallich(1955).
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attractiveness of the different systems. This point was forcefully put in
the comment of the flamboyant president of the Russian republic, Boris
Yeltsin, on his voyage to America:
Therewere . .. shatteringexperiences of anothersort-the supermarkets,for
example.WhenI saw those shelves crammedwithhundreds,thousandsof cans,
cartons, and goods of every possible sort, for the first time I felt quite frankly
sickwithdespairfor the Soviet people. Thatsucha potentiallysuperrichcountry
as ours has been broughtto a state of such poverty!4

The Reform Agenda in Socialist Countries
Virtually all reform movements in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe have endorsed a market economy as the ultimate goal of
economic reforms. The "Abalkin report," the most comprehensive
published analysis of the plans of Soviet economic reformers, states:
The main features of the model of a new economic system [are] .

.

. the use of

the marketas the mainform of coordinatingthe activities of the participantsin
production.We have become convincedon the basis of ourown experiencethat
there is no worthy alternative to the market mechanism as the method of
coordinatingthe activitiesand interestsof the economic subjects.5
Actual reform plans, however, reveal a less than whole-hearted
adoption of a market economy. In already-reformed countries like Poland
or Hungary, the vast bulk of economic activity is still produced in stateowned firms, and housing prices are closer to zero than to market levels.
Radical Reform explicitly advocates continued primary state ownership
of energy, defense, transportation, and communications; an unspoken
presumption is that the state will continue to own and operate normal
government services, education, and health, and may control housing
4. Yeltsin(1990,p. 255)containsa fascinatingandalmostbelievableautobiography.
5. Radical Reform (1989, pp. 2-4). The Abalkin report, Radical Economic Reform.Top-Priorityand Long-Term Measures (hereafter called Radical Reform), was presented

by LeonidAbalkin,DeputyPrimeMinister,to the OrganizingCommitteeof the All-Union
ConferenceandWorkshopon the Problemsof RadicalEconomicReform.This proposal
was debatedat a meetingof the Councilof Ministersin November1989butwas ultimately
rejectedin favorof a more conservativeapproach.Among the chief draftersof Radical
ReformwereAcademicianStanislavShatalin(Secretaryof the EconomicsDivisionof the
SovietAcademyof Sciencesandrecentlyappointedto Gorbachev'scabinet)andProfessor
YevgeniyYasin(formerlyof TSEMIand currentlydirectorof the U.S.S.R. Commission
on EconomicReform).
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prices for many years.6 A rough guess is that these sectors would
compriseonly half of GNP in today's Soviet economy.
In addition, popular discussion in the Soviet Union reveals both
egregiousmisconceptionsanddeepreservationsaboutthe consequences
of living in a marketeconomy. Hostility towardentrepreneurialactivity
is profound, and "speculation" is a four-letterword. In her insightful
"Letter from Europe," Jane Kramer writes, "The mystique of the
markethas nothingto do with a marketplace.WhenRussianstalkabout
the market,they are talkingabout everythingfrom a new Communism
to whatever governmentof the left or right they happen to admire.''7
Hearing an oxymoron like "free-market Communism" makes one
suspectthatthe marketunderdiscussionis closer to the Hegel of political
theoriststhanto the haggleof the Fulton Fish Market.
A finalpuzzle concerns the scant attentionin the reformdebates to
the implicationsof a market economy for the distributionof income.
Many Westernersare offendedby the excesses of income, wealth, and
power generatedby marketrewards. They wonder about a society in
which newly minted lawyers get paid more than their professors, in
which the rich paint their names on theirpersonalairlinesor trade ball
players like baseballcards, and in which a financierpays a $600 million
fine for the investmentbanker'sequivalentof a speedingticket and has
plenty left over. It was just such excesses that led ArthurOkunto give,
"Two cheers for the market,but not three."
The vanities of capitalism, however, are the price of a market
economy-where wages andprices reflecthow well productssell rather
than how much some elite thinks they are really worth. Prices and
incomes in the market are determinedby dollar votes in the marketplace, not ballotvotes in elections or bulletvotes at the barricades.Have
the socialist reformersabsorbedthe realityof the income distributionin
marketsin theirdoctrines?
Roadblocks on the Route to the Market
To reachthe ultimategoalof a marketeconomy, the socialistcountries
must overcome numerous obstacles that prevent the emergence of
6. RadicalReform (1989, p. 25).
7. Kramer (1990, p. 82).
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marketforces. For the Soviet Union, the hurdlesare daunting.It is as
if, havingspent seven decades pouringherbicideon every growingthing
in the backyard,they suddenlydecide to cultivatea garden.Amongthe
chief difficultiesthatthe Soviet Union faces are the following.
PRICE

REFORM

AND FREE-MARKET

PRICING.

Prices of both inputs

and outputs are often far from market-determinedlevels. Perhaps the
most thoroughstudyof relativeprices in socialistandmarketeconomies
was made in the internationalcomparison study of incomes, which
includedPolandbutnot the Soviet Union. The studyfoundcoffee selling
in Polandat 9.1 times the U. S. price, personalautomobilesat 5.1 times
the U. S. price. At the other extreme, rentwas 45 percentof U. S. rents
for equivalentdwellings, and dentist services were 7 percent of U. S.
levels.8Anecdotalreportstoday indicatethat apartmentsin majorcities
rent for as little as 2 percent to 3 percent of income (perhaps$1 or $2 a
month).
Sooneror later, if prices are to be market-determined,relativeprices
mustbe allowedto move to the appropriatelevels. One of the important
vehicles for introducingrealistic prices is to open the economy to
internationaltrade. In addition, free markets would involve dramatic
changes in the functioningof capital and labor markets; unprofitable
firmsmust be forced to close or allowed to lay off workersor threaten
unproductiveworkerswith unemployment.9
One measureof the sparseness of marketsin the Soviet economy is
the numberof prices. Accordingto Nikolay P. Shmelev, there are, in
the Soviet Union, 25 milliondistinctprices-upon reflection,an absurdly
smallnumberfor a moderneconomy. For example, thereare at any time
in the United States some 25 milliontruckingtariffs,as well as some 50
millionairlineprices (some may wonder whether this is overdoingit a
bit).10George Stigler and James Kindahlreport that one can get price
quotationson 135millionvarietiesof hot rolled carbonsteel sheets."IA
roughguess would be thatthe numberof productson which one can get
8. Author'scalculationsbasedon Kravis,Heston, andSummers(1982,appendixtable
6.3).
9. In principle,Sovietfirmsthatlay off workerstodayhave the obligationto findthem
jobs.
10. Shmelev(1988,p. 320). I am told thatthis figurecomes fromcountingthe number
of distinctproductsforwhichpricesarequoted.Thisexamplewasdevelopedindiscussions
withAlfredKahn.
11. See StiglerandKindahl(1970,p. 5).
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price quotationsat any time in the United States must be in the tens of
billions.
Although somewhat artificial,this price count reveals an important
defect of a command economy: the price system does not operate in
many sectors of the economy. Because most capital assets are owned
by the state, marketsforland,capitalgoods, andrisk-bearingarevirtually
nonexistent. Socialist ideology has preventedthe developmentof thick
marketsin financialcapitalor in housing. Households have as sparse a
menu of financial assets as of foodstuffs. There is relatively little
differentiationin labor remunerationfor differentlabor skills. In short,
Soviet prices are doing neitherthe gross tuningnor the fine tuningthat
they do in an advancedmarketeconomy.
HARD BUDGET CONSTRAINTS.
Sovietenterprisesoperatewith"soft
budgetconstraints,"a termsignifyingthatoperatinglosses lead to more
bank credits rather than to bankruptcies.In planned economies that
have turned to price instead of quantity rationing, such as Hungary,
firmsengage in endless hagglingwith the centralauthoritiesabouttaxes
or credit conditions.12 Of course, the United States is no strangerto the
perilof soft budgetconstraints:its taxpayerswill be payinghundredsof
billions in extra taxes over the next few years because of the lack of
budgetdisciplinein the federaldeposit insurancesystem.
STABILIZATION.
Some of the socialist economies have growing
problemsof large budgetdeficits and repressed inflation.Developing a
full market economy will require achieving fiscal balance, a topic
addressed in the next section. It is likely that stabilizationwill require
budget reforms, such as the substitution of income-tested transfer
paymentsfor heavily subsidizedfood andhousingprices. Imposinghard
budgetconstraintson Soviet enterpriseswill also involve reformingthe
free grantingof creditsor subsidiesto unprofitableenterprises.
PRIVATIZATION

OF INDIVIDUAL

SECTORS.

In the United States

and other market economies, output is primarilyproduced in private
firms. Despite the alarumsabout the growth of the public sector in the
United States, only 3 percent of U.S. GNP is producedin the federal
sector and 10 percent in all levels of government and government
enterprises. In socialist countries, the analogous figure is probably
between80percentand90 percent.Even today, afterthe marketreforms
12. See Aven (1990).
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introduced in Poland at the beginning of 1990, somewhere around 80
percent of Polish GNP is produced in government enterprises.13 At some
point, in a gradual or abrupt way, the actual decisions about buying,
selling, pricing, producing, borrowing, and lending must be made on a
decentralized basis by private agents.
COMPETITION.

One underrated element in economic reform is

introducing competition into markets. Centrally planned economies
have pursued Engels's view that socialism is "one giant factory."
Monopoly is pervasive. This industrial structure must be replaced with
one with workable competition-say, three or more independent firms
and exposure to international competition.
INSTITUTIONS

OF THE MARKET.

Above all, the Soviet economy

lacks the institutions and infrastructure that are required to operate a
market economy. These include accountants and accounting standards,
lawyers and contract laws, market research and sales people, banking
regulations and bankers, a list emphasizing that the written rules-the
decrees that proliferate in socialist economies-may
be much less
important than the human capital embodied in experienced people who
understand and operate the institutions of the market. Property rights
must be completely redefined.
In addition, people will have to adopt the attitudes of the market. As
Professor Yevgeniy Yasin puts it:
The marketis a social institutionthat requires certain rules of conduct from
people. "Economic man"-with his inherentrationalconduct, stronglymotivated by considerationsof personalprofit, calculating,driven by the spirit of
enterprise, ready to take risks and assume personal responsibility for his
actions-should be given publicrecognition.
Themodelthatis currentlyprevalentin the Soviet Unionis of "administrative
man," to use H. Simon's term. He is typically used to submissionand giving
orders,to livingin a structureof prevailingverticallinks. In his subordinaterole,
he is likelyto showproformaobedience,turningto actionswithoutrules. Lower
strataof the hierarchyexpect the upperstratato protect them in most relations
withthe outsideworldandrecognizesocial paternalismas the norm.14
Table 4 provides a summary list of the obstacles on the road to a fully
developed market economy. The list is long, and introducing any one
13. Economic Report of the President, February 1990, table C-8. For socialist coun-

tries, privateconversations.We mightwonderwhetherthe market-orientedPoles have
inadvertentlyinventeda formof marketsocialismquite unlikethat envisionedby Oskar
Langeandothers.
14. See Yasin(1990,p. 16),with slightchangesin translation.
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Table4. Roadblocksto EconomicReform
1. Price reformand free-marketpricing
Eliminatecentralallocationand
rationing
Raise prices on necessities
Free competitivesectors
Privatizeand regulatenatural
monopolies

6. Stabilization
Reduce budgetdeficit
Raise interest rates
Anti-inflationpolicies (tax-based
incomes policies, foreign
competition)
7. Budgetreform

2. International
Remove quantitativerestrictionsand
substitutetariffs
Align differentexchange rates
Allow foreign investment
Convertibilityof currency

Remove redistributionalpricing
and substituteincome-tested
transfers
Remove subsidies to failingfirms
8. Decentralizeeconomicdecisions
Allow privateproperty
Separatefirmsfrom government
Privatizefirmsand production
9. Competition
Breakup monopolisticstate firms
Antitrustlaws and regulation
Entry of foreignfirms
Encouragesmall enterprises
10. Institutionsof the market
Contractand bankruptcylaw
Trainmanagers

3. Capitalmarketchanges
Free interest rates
Commercial(retail)bankingseparated
from centralbank
Controlmoney supply
4. Labormarkets
Free firmsto lay off workers
Unemploymentinsuranceand welfare
reforms
Housing reformsfor mobility
5. Hard budgetconstraints
Reformaccounting
Profitconstraints
Creditconstraints
End tax and regulatoryhaggling

Nurturehomo economicus
Changeanti-marketsentiments

measurewill encounterformidableinstitutionaland politicalobstacles.
Moreover, a simple catalogue does not capture the interconnectionof
the different obstacles. For example, hard budget constraints are a
prerequisiteto allowingrealistic cost calculationsfor free-marketpricing, to bank reform, to reducing the government deficit, to reducing
enterprisesubsidies in the budgetreform, to efficient private decisionmaking,and to nurturinghomo economicus and the spiritof enterprise.
Sequencing the Transition:the ThreeApproaches
Thereis little disagreementamongreformersabout the need to move
quickly to a marketeconomy. The critical question is the sequencing
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andspeed of the transition.Socialisteconomies have so manyproblems,
and they are so interconnected, that reformers are unsure where to
begin. Should they start with the budget, with privatization, with
propertyreforms, with capital markets, with reducingsubsidies, with
freeingthe ruble, or what? Should reformbegin with budget reformso
as to preventa price-wage-pricespiralwhen prices are decontrolled?Or
shouldpriceinflationandwage controlsbe used to reducerealaggregate
demand?Should there be a first step to get prices close to the market
before letting prices go? Or is it hopeless to try to guess the "right"
marketprice? Shouldprices be decontrollednow, so that incentives to
productionare enhanced?Or should the monopolies be brokenup first
to preventthe exercise of monopolypower? Shouldgovernmentsavoid
political peril by postponing an increase in the prices of necessities
(housing,food, and energy)?If so, will the resultingqueues and inefficiencies restrictlabormobility, impede adjustments,and reduce incentives to workand bearrisk?This list could be multipliedindefinitely.
The reformdebate is currentlydivided into three camps: the radical
(sometimescalled the "bigbang")approach,whichwould introducethe
marketreformssimultaneously;the step-by-stepapproach,whichwould
phase in reforms gradually; and the conservative approach, which
advocatesmovingcautiouslyif at all towarda market.
BIG BANG APPROACH. The approachcurrentlybeingtested in Poland
is the simultaneousintroductionof numerouspro-marketmeasures.The
Polishauthoritiesareremovingbarriersto entryandexit in mostmarkets,
decontrollingmanyprices, liberalizingforeigntrade,reducingsubsidies,
and stabilizingthe economy. The example most often pointed to as a
historicalprecedentis the 1948monetaryreformin West Germany."5
It
should be emphasized, however, that virtually no privatization or
demonopolizationhas yet occurred in Poland, and some observers
15. As a matterof historicalaccuracy,however, it shouldbe notedthatthereare two
bigdifferencesbetweenthe Germanreformsof 1948and the currentsituationin socialist
countries.First, althoughGermanyhad been subjectedto considerablecentralrationing
andpricecontrols,whichbeganin 1935,manyof the institutionsof the marketremained
in place-banks, large privatecorporations,accountingsystems, and, most important,
humancapitalin the marketskills and knowledgeof the functioningof markets.Second,
the movementto a full marketwas phasedin over an extendedperiod,with manyprices
controlledandthecurrencypartiallyinconvertibleuntilthe 1950s.Thisepisodeis described
in detailin Wallich(1955).
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believe that this may be responsiblefor partof the steep price increases
in early 1990.
STAGED APPROACH.
The approachcurrentlyfavored by economic
reformersin the Soviet Union is the step-by-stepor gradualintroduction
of economic reforms. The Abalkin plan described in Radical Reform
espouses this approach, which envisages three stages over six to ten
years. The first stage is to create the legal framework(law on property,
law on bankruptcy,and so forth)in which marketscan grow. A second
stage would take a numberof substantivereforms (reduce the budget
deficit,reformprices, close unprofitableenterprises,andreformcredit).
The thirdstagewouldallowa significantamountof marketdetermination
of prices and introduceforeign competitionand partialruble convertibility.
In late 1989, differentapproaches to
CONSERVATIVE APPROACH.
reformwere debatedin the U.S.S.R. Councilof Ministers.The Abalkin
plan was criticized, and a substitute introduced by Prime Minister
Nikolay Ryzhkov was adopted. The conservative plan had three elements: stabilize the economy by balancingthe state budget, retighten
central controls in wage and price determination,and reallocate resources from defense and investment to consumer goods.16 It is noteworthy that the most painful and politically sensitive step-price reform-has been repeatedlypostponed duringperestroika.The price of
breadis scheduledto increase in July 1990, and some other goods may
see price increasesin January1991,but a thoroughprice reformis still a
distantgoal.
In the springof 1990,afterGorbachevwas elevated to his position as
president with strong executive powers, there was a great deal of
speculationabout whether he would use his powers to introducea big
bang, or at least to move quicklywith the firstphase of the step-by-step
reformadvocated by his close advisers. While it is difficultto read the
tea leaves, it appearsthat the big bang approachhas been rejected and
that the firststeps of reformwill be introducedin the summerof 1990.It
seems likely that the steps will take the form of continued property
reformsandliberalizationof the rules of enterprise.
The most treacherous steps involve "price reform," which is the
euphemismfor raisingconsumerprices. Given the perils of speculative
16. See the discussionin Ofer(1990,p. 3).
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hoarding,it would clearly be foolish to announce a majorprice reform
far in advance. On the other hand, imposing reformswithout popular
supportinvites strikes,dissension, andloss of confidencein the government.
Reflections on the Three Strategies

In weighingthe relative attractivenessof the three approaches, the
experience of economic reforms in other countries can usefully be
applied.17 To beginwith, it is clear that if by a big bangwe meanmoving
immediatelyto a genuinemarketeconomy, this is simplyimpossible.As
table4 shows, the steps necessary to create a genuinemarketeconomy
requirea greatdeal of fundamentalrestructuring,some of which (such
as development of capital markets, education, fostering the spirit of
enterprise,and full privatizationof state enterprises)will requireyears
or decades to accomrplish.
Whatis usually meantby a big bang is in fact a simultaneouspartial
liberalization(such as occurredin Poland).This would involve freeing
prices in a substantialpart of the economy (most of the tradablesector
along with small enterprises) while opening the economy to foreign
trade.Suchanapproachwouldseemfeasiblewherea countryis relatively
smalland open, where the public is hostile to a socialism imposed by a
foreignpower, and where there is some experience or at least memory
of markets.These criteriawouldapplyin most of the countriesof Eastern
Europe,particularlyPoland, East Germany,Hungary,and Czechoslovakia. Obviously,a big bang could be used for isolated sectors within a
largely capitalisteconomy (as in lifting government regulationof the
airlinesin the United States or in privatizingnationalizedenterprisesin
Japanandthe United Kingdom).
But is the big bang appropriatefor the Soviet Union? However
appealingthis approachis to frustratedreformers,I am skepticalabout
its acceptabilityor advisabilityfor the Soviet Union as of mid-1990.The
Soviet economyis large, closed, and extremelyhierarchical.The obstacles to reformare higherand deeper in the Soviet Union than in other
EasternEuropeancountries.Unlikeothersocialistcountries,the Soviet
yen for the marketis primarilyconfined to mathematicaleconomists.
17. Particularlyuseful are the lessons from developmenteconomics. A thoughtful
analysisis presentedin Ranis(1990).
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Whilethe system is barelycreakingalong today, it could be worse. The
short-termgains from a big bangare limited, while the risks includethe
possibility of a complete breakdownof the economy, mass unemployment, political unrest, widespread economic distress, breakdowns in
the distributionchain, hunger,or famine.
If the Soviet leaderschoose insteada step-by-stepapproach,arethere
any lessons about the best sequence for reforms?With one exception,
the sequence envisionedby the Abalkinplan discussed above seems on
the whole a reasonableplan. The Abalkinplan begins by fostering the
institutionsof the market,then moves on to stabilize the economy and
align relative prices, and finally to free markets. My only reservation
aboutthe planis thatit may place too little emphasison macroeconomic
stabilizationefforts needed to reduce the queues and prevent serious
macroeconomicimbalances.This importantissue will be addressed in
greaterdetail in the next section.
Although there are strong reasons for favoring the step-by-step
approachas the only realisticpath for the Soviet Union, one important
dangermust be acknowledged-that the transitionwill be phased in so
slowly as effectively to stall reform. This is, indeed, a reasonable
descriptionof the progressof the GorbachevreformsthroughMay 1990;
they have almost surely exacerbated the economic problems of the
Soviet economy. It appearsthat the liberalizationof the economy after
1985allowed firmsto raise wages above plannedlevels with the result
thatincomes outranproduction.As the shortagesgrew more severe, the
governmentrecontrolledprices andtightenedcentralcontrol;the extent
of rationingis greaternow thanat any time since WorldWarII.
A defenderof the recontrolmightcite Lenin's dictumthat progress
requires two steps forward and one step backward. Without great
vigilance, this easily becomes two steps backwardfor every one step
forward-and thwartsreformaltogether.
These reflectionsraise an intriguingpossibility, a Murphy'sLaw of
Reforms. This holds that reformingan internallyconsistent economic
system makesthingsget worse beforethey get better. Any singlereform
(or perhaps any limited set of pro-marketreforms) will aggravatethe
difficultiesof a commandeconomy. The reason is that socialist states
have evolved a set of rules, incentives, and expectations designed to
optimize economic performancewithin the confines of a command
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economy. Changingany rule, however sensible in the frameworkof a
marketeconomy, may lead to distortionsthat worsen performancein
the partiallyreformedcommandeconomy.
In other words, within the frameworkof the command economy,
planners,consumers, and enterprisesadapt their behaviorto optimize
theirobjectives.Fora given set of institutions,plannersdevise incentives
thatleadeconomicagentsto performrelativelyefficiently.If the planners
are competent,they achieve a local optimumsubjectto the fundamental
ideologicaland politicalconstraintsof socialism. Removingone or two
of the constraintswill defeat some of the rules that have producedthe
local socialistoptimum.
A biologicalmetaphorthat capturesthe adaptivenatureof economic
systems comes to mind. No one doubts that a fish swims better than a
dog. But dogs do swim in their own funny way. And replacinga dog's
legs with a fish tail, in a step-by-stepreformof canine navigation,would
quicklyproduceone sad pup.

Economic Stabilization
A central task of managingeconomic reform will be to maintain
macroeconomicstability duringthe transition. On the whole, this is a
newtopicfor socialistreformers.Untilrecently, socialistmacroeconomics referredto economic planningand ensuringplan fulfillment.Unemploymentwas nonexistent in principleand, for the most part, in fact.
Inflationof officialprices was containedby leaving officialprices fixed
for long periods. When aggregate demand became excessive, these
economiessuffered"repressedinflation,"a syndromein which too-low
pricesresultin highblackmarketprices, long lines for goods, andforced
saving.WhatWesterneconomists call "macroeconomics,"in the sense
of the determinantsof nationalincome andoutputin the shortrun, is not
yet a disciplineamongSoviet economists.
As socialist economies begin to liberalize their prices and allow
enterprisesto fireworkers,the familiarsymptomsof a marketeconomy
emerge. People lose theirjobs, liberalizedprices (in both the state and
privatesectors)begin to rise, and the populace complainsabout unemployment and inflation. At this point the Soviet Union will come up
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againstthe needfor stabilizationpolicy as the nationmakesthe transition
to the market.'8
The task of short-runmacroeconomicpolicy is to ensure that the
economy is in overall or aggregatebalance. Using fiscal and monetary
policies, policymakers aim for internal balance, which signifies that
nominalaggregatedemandis close to the potentialoutputof the economy
at the existing price level.'9 Internalbalance involves both a level (or
stock) and a growth(or flow) requirement.The level requirementis that
desired spendingin the economy (by households, enterprises, and the
government)be close to the current-pricevalue of output;the growth
requirementis that total incomes and total spendinggrow at about the
samerateas potentialoutput.If desiredspendingin the economy greatly
exceeds the current-pricevalue of potentialoutput, then the economy
will tend towardrepressedor open inflation.
By these criteria, the Soviet economy currentlyhas many serious
macroeconomic problems. To begin with, the government budget is
seriously out of equilibrium,resulting in flow imbalance. The budget
deficithas grownfrom2 percentof GNP in the early 1980sto around11
percent of GNP in 1989. There is also stock imbalance, with the
governmentdebt at around44 percentof GNP andgrowing.In a market
economy, sucha largedeficitanddebtcouldbe moppedupby borrowing;
in the Soviet economy, however, the absence of marketablesecurities
meansthatthe deficitis effectivelymonetized.Thelargequasi-monetary
imbalanceis sometimesreferredto as a "rubleoverhang," whichdenotes
a large accumulationof undesiredholdings of money and other liquid
assets by householdsand enterprises.
The easiest way to determine the size of the ruble overhang is to
calculatethe ratioof householdliquidassets to householdincome. Based
on fragmentarydata, this ratio is estimated to have risen from around
0.6 in the 1970s(when there was little rubleoverhang)to around0.95 in
1989.20 Applying the crude quantitytheory suggests that prices would
18. A discussionof the issues from a Soviet perspectiveis containedin Kagalovsky
and Khandruyev(1990).The authorsare directorsof researchat, respectively,the State
Committee on Constructionand the State Bank of the Soviet Union. Many of the
macroeconomicissues are addressedin Ofer(1990).
19. Macroeconomicbalancealso entailsexternalbalance,in whichthecurrentaccount
and capitalflows are in balance.I concentrateon issues of internalbalanceas these seem
morepressingfor the Soviet Unionin the nearterm.
20. See Ofer(1990,table2, pp. 36-37).
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have to rise more than 50 percent to extinguishthe overhang.21Unless
neutralized,the ruble overhang will produce a sharp, one-time rise in
prices when prices are decontrolled.
An understandableresponse to the peril of a largeand growingruble
overhang-indeed a policy followed by the Soviet governmentsince late
1989-is to clamp down tighter on prices. But that strategy works no
betterthantighteningthe lid on an overheatedpot. It is not possible for
centrallyplannedeconomiesto avoiddifficultiesfromexcessive demand
by controllingprices. In an economy with price controls-whether the
Soviet Union in 1990or the United States in 1944-the result of excess
demandis shortages,long lines, and an increasinglyinefficientdistribution system. One resultof the Germandecontrolof 1948or of the Polish
decontrol of 1990 is that goods magically appear in the shops. (The
problem is that they are too expensive to buy.) The inefficiencies of
repressedinflationare yet anotherreason why it is imperativefor East
Europeaneconomiesto get andretaincontrolof theirfiscalandmonetary
policies.

Figure 1 illustratesthe impact of a growing ruble overhang. At an
initialequilibrium,with aggregatedemandof AD and aggregatesupply
of AS, prices are fixed below market-clearinglevels. State firms are
producingat point a, and the excess of desired spendingover output is
givenby the segmentac. The actualoutcomedependsuponthe rationing
mechanism,but we can simplifyby assumingthat goods are rationedby
queuing, that the length of the queue adjusts to balance supply and
demand,andthatthe goods obtainedby queuingare then resold at black
marketprices.22Under these assumptions, point b in figure 1 is the
"true" price as measuredeither by the black marketprices or by the
21. Thereasoningbasedon the quantitytheoryrunsas follows. Assumethathousehold
liquidassets (whichare primarilycurrencyand savings accounts)are the only "outside
money." That is, they are the only nominallydenominatedexogenous variablein the
economy.Furthersuppose that the economy was in macroeconomicequilibriumwith a
asset-incomeratioof 0.60 and that the asset-incomeratiorose to 0.95 today. Then, if the
only factorout of equilibriumwere the ruble overhang,prices would have to rise by a
factorof 0.95/0.60,or slightly over 50 percent, to reestablishthe earlierdesired assetincomeratio.
22. An illustrationof such a mechanismis providedin the paperby DavidLiptonand
JeffreySachs in this issue. Note that the assumptionconcerningqueuingwill lead to a
relativelybenignoutcome.If someof the scarcegoodsaresiphonedoffto thenomenclatura
or to low-priorityusers, the shortageswill be relativelyworse.
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Figure1. Impactof RubleOverhang:Increaseof Demandfrom Deficit
Pricelevel
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shadow prices of output includingcosts of waiting, bribing,and using
influence.
As the budgetdeficitincreasesthe rubleoverhang,aggregatedemand
rises to AD'. Because prices are fixed, there is of course no official
inflation.But the excess demandgets worse as the amountpeople wish
to buy at the officialprice level increaseswhile the supplyis unchanged.
The ex ante shortage-which is the difference between aggregatedemand and supply at official prices-grows to ac'. The black market
prices or shadowprices rise to b'.
Whatis the result? The shelves get barerand barer;lines get longer
and longer; the stores have nothing to offer but rusty tins and rotten
cauliflower;the streetprice of hardcurrencydivergeseven furtherfrom
the officialrate;the free prices in farmers'stalls rise sharply;consumers
must spend more and more time foragingfor goods; consumers buy
goods they don't need as a desperateform of saving; people from highshortage regions take long trips to the cities and other low-shortage
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regions,exacerbatingregionaltensions; those who have or sell goods at
the high social shadow prices are vilified and accused of profiteering;
economic plannersare driven to ration basic goods-like soap, meat,
and sugar-in effect replacingthe devalued ruble with a multitudeof
local and commodity-specificcurrencies in the form of rationingcoupons. In essence, by an extension of Gresham'slaw, overvaluedthings
(rubles)are drivingout undervaluedthings(goods).
It is clear that, whateverthe pace of reforms,the Soviet government
must restoremacroeconomicbalance. One approachoften discussed is
to attackthe problemby soakingup the rubleoverhang.Some call for a
"monetary reform," which in effect confiscates some of the ruble
overhangby introducinga new currencyat unfavorableratesto existing
rubleholders.Another approachis to introducea "parallelcurrency,"
perhaps one convertible into hard currencies. Yet a third approach,
similarto that taken in Polandat the beginningof 1990,would be to let
pricesrise sharplyso thatthe realvalue of rubleholdingsdeclines to the
level desiredby rubleowners.
In fact, these ideas will at best solve the stock, or level, problemand
leave the flow, or growth, problemof a large budgetdeficituntouched.
If the budgetdeficitcontinuesat highlevels, aggregatedemandwill grow
rapidly,andthe "inflationarygap" between desiredspendingat existing
prices and real output will continue to widen, producing continued
repressedor open inflation.A durablesolution to the macroeconomic
problemof excess demandwill requirea reductionin the budgetdeficit.
Thispointleads to an importantlinkagebetween macroeconomicand
structuralpolicies. Almost all observers of the Soviet economy believe
thatthe structureof the budgetis inefficientand undesirable.There are
substantialsubsidiesto food andagriculture(amountingto 24 percentof
the Sovietbudget,or 12percentof GNP) andto unprofitableenterprises
(about10percentof the budget,or 5 percentof GNP). Defense probably
absorbs20 percentto 30 percent of the budget, althoughthe exact size
of the Soviet defense establishmentat realisticprices is probablyknown
by no one.23A promisingapproachto reform,therefore,is to restructure
the budgetto ensure macroeconomicstability, to align relative prices
with socialpriorities,and to makeroomfor growthin privateconsumption.
23. Ofer(1990,table 1, p. 35);CIA (1988,p. 19).
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Some Soviet economists have recommended creating a two-level
bankingsystem to help limit money growth as a means of controlling
inflation.Withoutdoubt, creatinga market-orientedbankingsystem will
be a vital part of a reformedSoviet economy. But it seems certainthat
there is today no way that monetary policy can operate to control
spending independentlyof fiscal policy. There are virtually no retail
banks, no credit marketinstruments,and no variable-priceor variableyield assets. The total value of equity-like "stocks" is around 0.02
percentof nationalincome. Mortgagesare unheardof. The chief household nonmonetary financial assets are savings accounts and lottery
bonds, both of which are virtuallyperfect substitutesfor money.
Because of the structureof financialmarkets,most of the government
deficit is effectively monetized. Even with a broadermenu of assets, it
is difficultto identifycomponentsof spendingthatare interestsensitive.
For example, withouthardbudgetconstraints,why would firmstighten
theirbelts in responseto interestor creditsignals?For all these reasons,
monetarypolicy is notanindependentmacroeconomicpolicy instrument
at this time. In the nearterm,therefore,the task of controllingexcessive
aggregatedemandwill fall largelyon fiscalpolicy.
In studyingthe performanceof socialist economies, a Western macroeconomistcannotfailto noticethe disastrousside effects of producers
operatingin a sellers' market.Until now, socialist enterpriseshave had
no fear of depressionsor idledcapacity.The symptomsof high-pressure
economies have been queues for any reasonably high-qualitygood,
sellers' rationing, deteriorationof product quality and variety, poor
service, lack of labordiscipline,and low rates of innovation.
The experience of Eastern Europe leads one to wonder whether
ArthurOkunoverestimatedthe advantagesof a high-pressureeconomy
in promotingmany economic objectives when he wrote in 1973, "The
greater diffusion of opportunity and of upward mobility in a fullutilization economy is a vital social benefit; and that benefit helps to
explainwhy the pursuitof fullemploymentis an integralpartof a liberal's
creed." 24
The conventionalworry about Okun's emphasis on a high-pressure
economy has been the dangersof highinflation.25Theremay in addition
24. Okun(1973,pp. 246).
25. See, for example, the discussionof Okun'spositionby WilliamFellnerand Alan
Greenspanthatfollows his article.
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be subtlermacroeconomiccosts involvinglowered overall marketdiscipline.The unhappylesson of EasternEuropeis thatsuper-fullemployment and chronic full utilization of capacity seem less effective than
unemploymentand excess capacity in promotingattention to quality
and varietyof product,productand process innovation,adjustmentsto
structuralchange, and a general sense of market discipline among
workersand managers.
In sum, there will be no substitute for governmentalbudget discipline-reducing the budget deficit and perhaps moppingup the ruble
overhang-in reducingthe pandemicand growingshortagesand excess
demand in the Soviet economy today. Although fiscal austerity may
have unpopularelements, it can be sweetened if the fiscal reforms
involvereducingdefense spendinganduneconomicsubsidies.However,
the primaryattractionof a tight fiscal policy will be to restore value to
the currencyand to reduce inefficientnonmonetaryrationingdevices
like queues, coupon rationing,and bribery.

Overall Assessment
At the end of the day, how likely are the Soviet reform efforts to
succeed? Before voicing certain gloomy thoughts about the future of
economic reform,I must begin by applaudingthe immeasurablecontribution that the Gorbachevpolitical reforms have made to freedom in
socialistcountriesandpeace in the entireworld. Even if he were to step
downtoday,he wouldsurelystandamongthe greatleadersof the modern
world.
On the economic front, however, the road has proven rockier. We
shouldplace little confidence in prognosticationsabout the economies
of EasternEurope.Nonetheless, it is hardto have highhopes for a rapid
turnaroundin economic growthfor the Soviet Union.
To beginwith, economic reformhas been long on rhetoricand short
on substance. The small steps toward liberalizationsince 1985 have
mainlyincreasedincome growth and have had little impacton output.
Shortageshave increased, rationingis widespread, and relative prices
are probablymore distorted than they were in 1985. No substantial
successes have been achieved in removing the roadblocks to reform
listedintable4. Moreover,whilethe politicalchangeswon by Gorbachev
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have augmentedhis executive powers, Soviet reformersappeardeeply
divided on the sequence of reforms, and no coherent reformplan has
emerged. Both stabilizationpolicy and price liberalizationseem further
away today thanthey have been since 1985.
In addition,whilepoliticalsentimentsaredifficultto assess, the strong
pro-marketsentiments found in many Eastern European countriesparticularlyPolandand Hungary-have not become widespreadin the
Soviet Union. Recent polls put confidencein the Communistpartyand
the KGB above that in the State Commissionon Prices or the Ministry
of Retail Trade. The growthof politicaldemocracy, with its traditional
antipathyto taxes or increasesin the prices of basic necessities, augurs
poorly for reachinga politicalconsensus in favor of a dramaticincrease
in consumergoods prices. Moreover,in the face of continuedstruggles
amongnationalities,politicalenergiesmay be siphonedoff into keeping
Lithuania,Russia, andotherrepublicsin line insteadof pushingthrough
unpopularreforms. It may well be necessary to have a regime change
and a repudiationof communistgovernmentin the Soviet Union before
the transitionto the marketcan be completed.
Most important,as the economic experience of both the advanced
industrialcountriesand the thirdworld amply demonstrate,successful
reform programsleading to rapid economic growth are the exception
rather than the rule. Latin America is littered with failed reform programs. Hungary,which has more than two decades of reform behind
her, has yet to find a way out of the swamp of central planning. The
socialist countries of Eastern Europe have undertakennumerous reforms over the past four decades, yet none has yet produceda vibrant
and rapidlygrowingeconomy. Perhapsthe Poles have discovered the
magicpotion in their 1990experiment,butit surelyis off to a rocky start.
Even those successfulreformeffortsin East Asia have takenmanyyears
to bearfruit.
All this is not an argumentfor haltingthe process of economicreform.
Fitful capitalismmay be preferredto stagnantsocialism, and the reform
process must startsomewhere.I end on an optimisticnote by concluding
thatif the advocatesof the marketconvince a skepticalpublic,overcome
theirconservativeprotagonists,designtheirreformswisely, choose the
correctsequenceof measures,eliminatethe budgetdeficit,have good luck
withharvests, survivethe politicalturmoilof a disintegratingempire,and
persistfor a decade-with all these, they have a ghost of a chance.

Comments
and Discussion
Ed A. Hewett: There is a lot to talk about in this paperand a lot to talk
aboutin the reform.I will focus on WilliamNordhaus'sgeneralconclusion thatreformshouldhappenin stages. I used to believe in reformsby
stages, but not anymore. I have seen too many slow reforms fail to
believein them.I offermy commentswithconsiderablehumilitybecause
no one really knows rightnow how to create a marketeconomy, and in
the Soviet Union special problems make it, in some ways, doubly
difficult.
The first point I would make is that Nordhaus overestimates the
psychologicalimpedimentsto the big bang, at least in the Soviet Union.
To be sure, he makes a numberof statementsthat reflect conventional
wisdom on the Soviet Union. Soviets don't understandmarkets. Speculation is a four-letterword. The "yen"-his pun, not mine-for the
marketis confined to mathematicaleconomists. There is hostility to
entrepreneurialactivity.
Let us discuss each of these propositions,first of all, the yen for the
marketandhow low it is in the Soviet Union. On January1, 1988,8,000
cooperativesin the Soviet Union employed88,000people. Today, about
4.5 millionpeople work in more than 200,000 cooperatives. In the last
six monthsof 1989,a millionpeoplejoined the rolls of coops, and about
50,000 cooperatives were founded. Coops are thrivingalthough economicpolicy towardthem is restrictive, and the social environmentis
hostile and, in some cases, physically threateningto cooperators. So I
am not convinced that the yen for markets is quite as constrainedas
many people think it is, althoughI admit that that still remains to be
proven.
Indeed,"speculation"is a four-letterword in the Soviet Union, even
amongthe mathematicaleconomists who yearn for economic reform.
309
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They can talkas eloquentlyagainstspeculatorsas they can for economic
reform.On the other hand, I thinka good sales pitch-it would have to
be by Gorbachev-could make the point that the introductionof a fullblooded marketin the Soviet Union would reduce the opportunitiesfor
speculators,not increasethem.Those who have visitedthe Soviet Union
know what I am talkingabout. This immensely complex bureaucratic
systemprovidesinnumerableopportunitiesto get holdof scarce supplies
and sell them for exorbitantprices. In a marketwith free prices, those
opportunitieswould disappear.
Is therehostilitytowardentrepreneurialactivity in the Soviet Union?
I suppose so, but I thinkmanypeople underestimatethe entrepreneurial
capabilitiesof Soviet managerseven now. Anyone who has spent some
time lookingat what it is like to operatean enterprisein the Soviet Union
must come away with admirationfor what Soviet managers do in
conditions that we could best understandby thinkingabout the worst
days of WorldWarII in the U.S. economy. These are people who, on a
daily basis, do not know what inputs will show up, what their quality
will be, how many workers they will have. And yet, somehow the
factories manageto keep going. They can deal with inputuncertainties
in a way that most HarvardMBAs would find impossible. What they
cannot do, and what they are goingto have to learnto do, is to deal with
uncertaintieson the outputside, both in price and in findingcustomers.
I happento believe that they have more capabilitiesto learnthan many
people thinkthey do.
Finally, what of the proposition that the Soviets don't understand
markets?I dare say they don't. Not manypeople do. In a referendumin
the United States on the question "Do you supportcapitalism?"surely
98 percent would say yes. If, on the other hand, someone wrote down
the way our system works andlaid out precisely all the consequences of
it andtook a referendum,I wouldnot wantto be fightingfor the plus side
of that proposition because I suspect it might lose. I remember, for
example, during the 1973 oil shock in the United States, how many
people in line at one gas station told a reporterthat they would rather
wait in line thanhave prices go up to theirequilibriumlevel.
In thinkingabouthow to create markets-something no one knows a
greatdeal about-we have emphasizedtoo muchthe need for a majority
of the population to be ready to accept markets before they can be
introduced.I think, on the contrary,you will never get the majorityof
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the populationto accept a marketbefore the fact. After they have lived
in a marketfor a while, however, they mightlearnto love it.
One point Nordhaus makes is quite legitimate and important:the
more one thinksabout creatinga marketeconomy the more one comes
to understandthe complex web of institutions,of practices, and of welltrainedpeople necessary to makea marketwork. The underpinningsdo
not exist in the Soviet Union. There is, for example, no commercial
bankingsystemin the Soviet Union. Thepeople who workin commercial
bankingare reallytellers with green eyeshades who pass what they call
money back andforth. Similargaps exist throughoutthe system.
On the otherhand,althoughI do not know for sure how one develops
markets,I am pretty sure one does not do it by simplydebatinglaws in
Moscow or sending people to school. Markets develop by throwing
people into them. The governmentcan then offer schoolingto those who
want to learn more. For Soviet enterprisemanagers-these people in
whomI have morefaiththanNordhausdoes-you have to hit them over
the head and get their attention, and then let them start learningabout
how to operatein a market.
I also think Nordhaus underestimatesthe cost of going slow. One
point that he makes is that the big bang could bring a collapse in the
Soviet economy. I suppose it might, but unless something happens
quickly,the economy is going to collapse anyway.
Since the middle of last year, industrialoutput has started to slow
downat an acceleratingpace. Even officialstatisticsfor industrialoutput
the firstthree months of this year show about a 1 percent decline, and
those statistics probablyhave a 5-6 percent hidden inflationbuilt into
them. Every month, economic activity is falling, and at an increasing
rate. Otherindicatorssuggestthat now shortagesare feedingupon each
other.
The shortages are particularlydangerous in a hyper-monopolized
system. Approximatelyone-thirdof importantindustrialproductsin the
Soviet Union are produced by only one enterprise. If that enterprise
sneezes, the economy catches cold. To give just one example, only one
enterprisein the Soviet Union produces electric locomotives. It produced only 75 percent of its goal in 1989. Why? Because only one
enterpriseproducesthe enginefor the locomotives, andit producedonly
75 percentof its goal. Why? Because it could not get partsbecause the
transportationsystem is messed up.
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That is the situationthey are in now. I was in Moscow last month. I
can tell you that many people in the governmentnow are near a state of
panic over the economy, which, from my point of view, is precisely
where they shouldbe.
If Murphy'sLaw of Reformsis thatanythingyou do will makethings
worse, I would offer one amendment:if you do nothing, things will be
worse yet. But I would also makethe moregeneralobservationthat the
past five years of Soviet reformoffer living proof that partialreforms
makethingsworse. We knew thatalready,which is why I am interested
in a big bangand not in going slow.
The final point I would make about going slow is that slow reforms
will probably never get anywhere, a point Nordhaus touches on in
passing. For example, if you keep the 30-oddbranchministriesthat are
now de facto the owners of enterprisesin the Soviet Union, they will,
on the firstday of a reform,gut any reformmeasuresthat they are asked
to implement.
For example, we all agree that a reformthat works well is going to
involve privatization-rather quickprivatization.Who is going to manage the privatization?In the Soviet Union the temptationis going to be
to let the ministriesdo it, that is, let the ministriesdivest themselves of
their own enterprises.If you believe that they will do that, I have got a
bridgeto sell you. Soviet ministrieshave provenmanytimes, over many
years, that they are adept at renamingwhat they are doing in order to
make Soviet leadershappy,while doingjust the contraryof what Soviet
leaderswant them to do.
Anotherproblemwith partialreformsis that it is necessary to begin
by givingsubsidiesto enterprises,witha scheduleforhow those subsidies
will decline over time. Because of the budget-balanceproblem,it will be
necessaryto cut subsidiesthe firstday, andthen to reducethemquickly.
Winnersandlosers mustbe chosen aheadof time, requiringa tremendous
amount of informationabout which enterpriseswill survive the earthquakein the price system.
But if it is possible to predict winners and losers at that point, an
economic reform is unnecessary. One can simply go ahead and run
enterprises directly from Moscow. The fact of the matter is that it is
impossibleto specify the subsidyschedulewith confidence.Enterprises,
knowingthe subsidy schedule is a best guess, will supportthe reform,
but arguethat their case should be an exception. In the resultingbattle
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for exceptions, enterpriseswill usually win. The likely outcome within
a few years is that subsidiesare no lower thanthey were before because
every enterpriseis an exception to the reform.
Clearly, a quick reformwill requiredoing many things at the same
time. Nordhaus'stable 4 is an excellent list of what needs to be done,
one of the best I have encountered.
Because it will not be possible to do everythingin table 4, it will be
necessaryto set priorities.I would put several items on my top priority
list. At the beginning, prices should be revised and then freed up as
quickly as possible. This should be done in an environmentof tight
money, where measures have been taken to reduce the monetary
overhang.Thereare severalways to do that, andNordhausgoes through
them.
A simplebuteffective commercialbankingsystem shouldbe in place.
Nordhaus is quite right in pointing out that Soviet economists are
infatuatedwith rather sophisticated financialinstrumentsand institutions, and they are not payingenoughattentionto the need for a simple
bankingsystem.
Governmentpolicy shouldbe fiercelypro-competitive,which means
not only breakingup the large enterprisesand privatizingthem but, at
the same time, encouragingentryfor new enterprises.For this to work,
the ministriesmust be destroyed. I mean that literally. They must be
gottenout of Moscow and out of the way.
Whatwill probablyhappenand whatI hope will happenis that, as the
first act of a reform, all state enterprises will be turned over to new
bodies, semi-independentof the government, whose job it will be to
convertthem intojoint stock companies. The ministrieswill, from day
one, findthatthey are out of business.
This must be as open an economy as possible, although here the
SovietUnionis muchdifferentthanEasternEurope.It is quitepossible,
in an economyof this size, to increasecompetitiondramaticallywithout
openingthe borders to foreign competition, simply by unleashingthe
defense plants and allowing them to compete in the civilian economy
underthe cover of a devalued exchange rate and a fairly high set of
tariffs.
I would add one thing to Nordhaus's table 4. At the beginningthe
Soviets need to get a statistical system in place that tells them where
they are and where they are going. The system of economic statistics
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they now use is of very uneven quality, but in particularthe aggregate
statistics are useless. The CIA has done the best it can, and, in fact, if
some CIA people were put in Goskomstat(the State Statistics Committee), the Soviets would be better off than they are now. Anything is
possible nowadays.
I agree with Nordhaus that a full-bodiedcomplex marketwill take
years to create in the Soviet Union. That does not mean that a fairly
simple, rudimentarymarketcannotbe up andoperatingquickly, say, by
the end of 1991,if Soviet leaderswork at it. One objectionto going this
route is thattherewill be strikesand social unrest,which is undoubtedly
true. However, if the governmentdoes not do anythingthis year, there
are going to be strikes and social tensions and unrest, but they will be
worse.
They will be worse, in part,because the perceptionis now widespread
in the Soviet Union that the governmenthas absolutely no idea what it
is doing, which happens to be true. Strikes that come because of
governmentconfusion will be a sign of hopelessness, of a lack of any
faith in the future. Strikes and protests that come because the reforms
are beginningto take hold will be a sign of some hope.
I would also point out that the reformneed not be as painful in the
Soviet Union as it is in Poland.This is still a countrywhere the net debt
is relatively low. It is a country with a gold stock somewhere in the
neighborhoodof $35billion.It has assets andcould use themintelligently
if it would get an intelligentreformunderway.
Let me conclude by talkingabout what could happen. The cause of
radicalreformhas gone on a roller coaster since last summer. Leonid
Abalkin had a fairly radicalproposal, as Nordhaus points out. Prime
MinisterNikolaiRyzhkovseemedto torpedothatproposalin December,
but, at the same time, Gorbachevdid something very interesting. He
appointedhis first-everadviseron economics, Nikolai Petrakov,a man
whose devotion to marketswould make Milton Friedmanblush some
days. Since January,Petrakovhas spent somewhere between one and
ten hours a day talking to Gorbachev about economics and putting
togetheran economic programthat is going to be comingout in the next
few months.
A struggleis going on now that will last for the rest of the year. One
set of decrees and laws is now on track in a process that involves
Nordhausthroughhis discussionswith people fromthe AbalkinReform
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Commission.A somewhatseparate,andmoreradical,operationis going
on between Gorbachevand Petrakov. In addition, Stanislav Shatalin,
who is a soulmateto Petrakovin his commitmentto markets,hasjoined
the presidentialcommission.
It looks like whatPetrakovis goingto signon to-I thinkwith support
fromAbalkin-is somethinglike a big bang.We will be hearing,over the
next few months, muchmore talk of a Polish-typesolution.
WhathashappenedinPolandso farhasmadea tremendousimpression
on Soviet economists, a positive impressionfor the most part. At least
two things are critical to the next few months to give a Polish-type
solution a chance to work. One is a new government. Most of the
governmentnow in power in the Soviet Union needs to go. Unlike
Poland,the currentgovernmenthas absolutelyno popularsupport,and
it wouldbe very difficultto introducea reformof the sortthey aretalking
aboutwithoutthatpopularsupport.A new governmentwith many new
faces will be criticalto the success of a reform.Second, there must be a
much more permissive policy than so far on republican autonomy,
transformingit from a threat to an opportunity. I do not think this
outcomeis excluded, as tense as the situationmayappearat the moment,
particularlywith Lithuania.
Even in the best of circumstances,if a radicalreformis announced
andimplementedsometimein 1991,economicperformancein the Soviet
Union will continueto deterioratethis year and next year because of the
inertiabuilt into this system. Whatwe are arguingabout now is the end
of 1991on: 1992and 1993.I thinkat least some of the Soviet economists
arerealisticenoughto understandthis.

General Discussion
Janos Kornai asserted that political roadblocks are the primary
obstacle to reform in the Soviet Union. He observed that the main
differencebetween the Soviet Union and EasternEuropeis the political
environment. Eastern Europe is on the way to genuine multiparty
systems with populationsand governmentscommitted to abandoning
socialism.The Soviet governmentappearscommittedto revitalization
rather than abandonment.To Kornai, the difficulty stems from the
intransigenceof the entire system, not just the leadership. For this
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reason, whatever influence one or the other economic adviser might
have on Gorbachev is less importantthan Ed Hewett suggested. In
Kornai's view, the resistance to a market economy is so widespread
throughoutthe party apparatusthat even a leadershipunambiguously
committedto free marketswouldfindthemnearlyimpossibleto achieve.
While agreeingthat Gorbachevfaces greatpoliticaldifficulties,Hewett
noted that the partyitself is losing power, both fromlocal elections and
from attacksby Gorbachevhimself.
HendrikHouthakkercontrastedthe Soviet Union, where attemptsat
economic reformhave been directedlargelyfromthe center, with China
during the 1980s, where successful reforms were often regional and
involved relinquishingcentralauthorityto local agents. In particularhe
cited the agriculturalreformsin Szechwan province and the openingof
Canton to foreign investment. The Soviets, by contrast, have resisted
attempts such as Lithuania'sto become a more open and independent
economy. Houthakkerasserted that the Soviet population'sinexperience with markets is less of an obstacle to reform than frequently
claimed, notingthat many individualsin the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europehave experiencein unofficialor undergroundeconomies, some
with cooperatives. Nordhaus accepted China as a counterexampleto
the propositionthatno socialistcountryhas had a successful reformbut
questionedits relevance,notingthatthe agriculturalreformswere a onetime catch-up from levels of productivityfar below those of Eastern
Europe.
Some panelists discussed the role of privatization.William Poole
found it crucialboth to promoteefficiency and to reduce the monetary
overhangthroughthe sellingof assets, and emphasizedthat it shouldbe
at the top of the list of reforms. Peter Kenen noted that, while privatization in the West has mostly involvedthe sale of profitableenterprises,
the Abalkinreportadvocates the sale of failed enterprises.He doubted
that much overhangcould be absorbedby selling such assets.
Kenen stressed the importanceof openingthe Soviet economy to the
rest of the world. Freer trade would allow importedgoods to smooth
over glitches in the reformprocess andprovidecompetition.Even more
important,an open economy would importa set of internallyconsistent
marketprices to the Soviet economy.

William D. Nordhaus
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